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Poem No. 1 
Difficulty of Love
 
O wine giver! 
Pass around the wine 
to fill this cup of mine!
Love is so easy to fall in;
yet difficult to carry on.
 
The breeze at dawn
ruffles the beloved’s hair
and the scent of musk 
ignites wildfire
in a lover’s heart.
 
Serenity is lost 
to those who hide in
the arms of love
when the bells toll
telling lovers to move!
 
Under the cover of night; 
waves pull the lover down
into the whirlpool of fear.
Those swept ashore
no longer feel the lover’s soul.
 
Life of the lover is drained
from willfulness to ill-repute
when the secrets of love
once concealed
are revealed to everyone.
 
Pour the wine 
on your prayer rug;
follow the master’s command,
for the one who travels in love
will discern the way.
 
Hafiz! Find the beloved’s heart 
and wade inside.
When you enter 
the chamber of love, 
cast all else aside.

Poem No. 2 
Love Transforms
 
Look at the code of virtue
and see my improper conduct.
Notice the difference, 
from where to where?
 
I’m weary of this cloister
and the robe of hypocrisy.
Where is the wine house
and where is that vintage brew?
 
A mystic libertine like me
is far from rules and virtuous values!
Where is the melody of lute and 
where is the preacher’s strident voice?
 
The heart of the envious
is not a place for friendship!
Where is the dimming lantern
and where is the sunlight?
 
Since the dust of your threshold
is the balm for my eyes,
tell me, where is a haven beyond
the kingdom of your love?
 
Days of intimacy are gone,
only the joyful memories remain!
Where is that amorous glance
and where is my beloved’s 
irrelevance?
 
O friend, do not expect stability,
respite and peace of mind from Hafiz.
What is stability, what is respite
and where can I find peace of mind?
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Poem No. 5 
Secret Love
 
O friends of the heart!
Hear my cry.
My heart is running wild,
I worry my secret love
will soon be revealed.
 
Shipwrecked and stranded,
where is the favoring wind
to guide these sails to my beloved,
so I could behold her face
one more time.
 
The favors of this revolving sphere
are only myth and magic.
O dear one, 
accept the kindness of friends
as the true treasure.
 
Reeling in rapture,
the nightingale was serenading
the rose last night,
“Let us rise in the morning light
and sip the wine of love.”
 
O generous master!
In gratitude for countless blessings,
be kind and caress
this poor and needy dervish 
for at least one more time.
 
The comfort of both worlds
is told openly in these words:
“Have compassion for friends 
and compromise with the foe.”
 
Lovers are not to seek
the rewards of name
nor the recognition of fame.
If you disagree, go ahead
and change your fate.
 
That bitter tasting brew
others call sinning,
is sweeter by far than kissing 
the lips of a virgin maiden.
 

When in scarcity,
strive for joy and elation,
for this alchemy of subsistence
turns the pauper to a prince.
 
Don’t argue with your beloved!
Remember, the flame that softens 
the stone to tallow
can also burn lovers
with the fire of sorrow.
 
Be aware! The mirror
that reflects love 
is in the cup of wine,
for it reveals the story
and the glory of divine.
 
Life givers are the lovely ones 
who sing the truth.
O wine giver! Offer your gift 
to free the spirit of lovers.
 
O hypocrite wearing
the robe of virtue!
Grant me vindication,
for Hafiz has nothing else to wear
but these wine-stained rags.
 

 

 

 

 

Poem No. 3 
Jewel of Love
 
If the wild gypsy of Shiraz
satisfies my heart’s desire,
I’ll bid Samarkand and Bokhara
for a speck of her delight.
 
Pour me the lasting wine,
for even in heaven
nothing outshines the shore of
Ruknabad and garden of Mosalla.
 
These sweet singing gypsies
with their unholy acts
steal the serenity of my heart
like the plundering Turks.
 
Grace of the beloved
is beyond my meager love.
A winsome face needs no
rouge nor artifice.
 
Growing charm of Joseph
will soon force Zuleika’s
veil of innocence
to tear open and fall apart.
 
If you curse my very name,
my praise is still yours.
Even a curse becomes a jewel
when it falls from your sweet lips.
 
Listen to my advice dear one,
for wisdom of the old
is more precious for the youth
than a fortune gained.
 
Live with love and wine
not mystery of divine;
none have ever unraveled 
this riddle with reason alone.
 
Hafiz! Align your poems 
like a string of pearls. 
Sing out, so heaven may crown your 
songs with a necklace of stars.
 

Poem No. 4 
Wandering Lover
 
O gentle wind, tell that 
wild gazelle running so free,
how her love has made me 
wander through 
every mount and valley.
 
Tell the seller of sugar
to remember 
this sweet talking parrot 
has long waited impatiently
for benefaction and sympathy.
 
O my charming crimson rose! 
Is it your beauty that has made 
you so arrogant and aloof
to ignore the longing songs
of this love-struck nightingale?
 
Those with insight
can be caught
by an alluring kindness,
for no hunter would dare
to capture a clever bird 
in a simple snare.
 
Sometimes I wonder 
why moon-like beauties 
with charming glances 
and graceful bodies,
never show compassion or amities.
 
When you reel in ecstasy,
in the arms of the beloved, 
remember the sober and reserved lovers
who rest with the wind
in their isolated solitude.
 
The only flaw that could 
mar your beauty and grace 
is that no one can find 
loyalty or kindness
in a lovely face.
 
It is not so strange 
to learn that in heaven 
when Venus sings
the songs of Hafiz, even
Messiah begins to dance.
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Poem No. 7 
Song of Devotion
 
O Sufi, come and behold! 
The mirror of the cup
has clarity,
so you could see
the purity of crimson wine.
 
Learn the veiled secrets
from the mystic libertines;
even the eminent ascetic
is not given
such a revelation.
 
The mighty Simorgh2

is too elusive to be a prey.
Take your snare away,
for you will catch
nothing but the wind.
 
In the banquet of life,
enjoy a cup or two
before you leave;
don’t expect to be granted
everlasting delight.
 
O heart! Youth is gone
and you have not picked
a rose from the garden of joy.
Let the treasures of age
be your honor and fame.
 
Be content with whatever
you have in life,
for even in paradise,
Adam left his haven when
the flowing spring went dry.
 
I have served you
many times in this domain!
O Lord! Would you, just for once,
look back with compassion
on this devoted slave.
 
Hafiz is a disciple of wine.
O breeze at dawn,
go quickly and present
my deep devotion
to the master of the wine house.

Poem No. 8 
Make Me Drunk
 
Come and fill my cup
with your finest wine!
Help me to forget this
grief and pain of mine!
 
O wine giver!
Make me so drunk 
to end this gloomy decency
and tear my noble robe apart.
 
I know the wise 
condemn and judge me,
but, I am weary of keeping up 
with name and fame of mine.
 
Pour the wine! 
Let it empty my restless mind.
Help me forget and end 
this conceit and pride of mine.
 
Let the weary ones
assume some confidence
when they see the rising smoke 
from this burning heart of mine.
 
Those far from here
or even very near 
are not intimate enough 
to hear the secrets of 
this yearning heart of mine.
 
I’m passionately in love
with the one who took away
the comfort and joy 
from this longing soul of mine.
 
Tell Hafiz be patient in
this utterly difficult time,
for soon I will gain the desires 
of this restless heart of mine.
 

 

2 A benevolent flying creature of Iranian 
mythology.
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